Focusing on the practical, real-world applications of NDT and materials testing to improve manufacturing processes.

**NDT** buyers have the purchasing power for nondestructive test and materials test equipment, software and services.
FEBRUARY

NDT Source Book
In PRINT, ONLINE and eBlast! Reach and impact more than 25,000* quality and manufacturing professionals who buy NDT and materials test products and services. The Source Book is a directory of products and suppliers.

MARCH

Quality/NDT “How-To” Guide
Two-page, 4-color “advertorial.” Educate NDT subscribers by authoring an educational article on your area of expertise. Advertise in the February issue of NDT (additional cost) and have your NDT “How-To” article included in the March issue, which reaches more than 50,000* subscribers. Reserve your exclusive topic NOW!

JULY

Aerospace Edition
The July Aerospace Special Section reaches more than 25,000* Quality/NDT Magazine subscribers who work in this industry or buy the tools most often used in this important industry. Editorial focuses on the leading-edge, as well as tried-and-true, tools and techniques that make aerospace a key market for so many suppliers. Bonus distribution at key aerospace shows and conferences adds to your already effective reach with this special section.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>February</th>
<th>March</th>
<th>April</th>
<th>June</th>
<th>July</th>
<th>August</th>
<th>October</th>
<th>November</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Features
- Leak Testing
- Eddy Current
- NDT in Medical
- Weld Process Monitoring
- Ultrasounds XRF Analyzers
- Radiography
- Computed Tomography
- NDT Software
- NDT in Aerospace Fatigue Testing AS 9100
- NDT Training
- Magnetic Particle Inspection
- Materials Analysis
- Ultrasonics
- Helium Leak Testing
- NDT Trends
- Force Testing
- NDT Lab Services
- Computed Tomography

Back to Basics: NDT & Materials Test
- Quality/NDT “How-To” Guide
- X-Ray
- NDT Standards/Certification
- Materials Test
- Remote Visual Inspection
- Choose Right Equipment
- Flaw Detection

Case Studies
- 2015 NDT Source Book
- Extensometers
- Automated NDT
- Radiation Safety Transducers
- Laser NDT Transducers
- Compliance Software
- Electromagnetic Testing
- First-Article Inspection
- Materials Analysis
- Holography
- Compression Testing

e-xtras (Digital-Only Features, News, Interviews and More)
- Ultrasonics
- Spectrometers
- Custom NDT Systems
- NDT Standards
- Corrosion Testing
- Digital Radiography
- Portable Imaging
- Eddy Current

FREE Advertiser Bonus
- "Double Exposure" FREE SPACE for all advertisers!
- FREE Case Study

Marketing Opportunities
- NDT Update eNewsletter
- Quality Showcase
- Quality Integrated Showcase
- Quality Showcase Postcards Plus
- NDT Update eNewsletter
- Quality Showcase
- Quality Showcase Postcards Plus
- NDT Update eNewsletter
- Quality Showcase
- Quality Showcase Postcards Plus

Bonus Show Distribution
- The Automate Show
  - March 23-26
  - Chicago, IL
- NPE
  - March 23-27
  - Orlando, FL
- ASQ World Conference
  - May 4-6
  - Nashville, TN
- CONTROL
  - May 5-8
  - Stuttgart, Germany
- NCSLi
  - July 19-23
  - Grapevine, TX
- CMSIC
  - July 20-24
  - Hollywood, FL
- ASNT Fall Conference
  - Oct. 26-29
  - Salt Lake City, UT
- The Quality Show
  - Oct. 27-29
  - Rosemont, IL
- FabTech (SME)
  - November 9-12
  - Chicago, IL

* Publisher’s Data, 2014

Dedicated exclusively to connecting manufacturing and QA professionals with quality and process improvement vendors with one main focus – improving your manufacturing process.

Become an Exhibitor! Visit www.qualityshow.com to learn more.

AUGUST

FREE Case Study
As an additional bonus in our August issue, your company will receive a 1/2 page case study that you submit to run in the same issue with your 1/2 page or larger ad.

FREE FOR APRIL AND OCTOBER ADVERTISERS

Gold NDT Leads
We do the legwork for you in developing qualified equipment, software and services sales leads! This EXCLUSIVE service provides advertisers only with leads that have been personally contacted and have expressed an interest in purchasing your type of product.